Creating Peer Review Assignments in Canvas

A peer review assignment allows students to provide feedback on another student’s assignment. Peer review is a tool that allows for communication between students that can easily be completed through Canvas @ Yale. Instructors can assign reviewers either manually or automatically. Peer Review also has an option for anonymity.

How to create Peer Review Assignments

1. Click on “Assignment”, then “+Assignment”.
2. Scroll down to the options and click “Require Peer Reviews”.
3. Choose the applicable options.
4. Continue to complete the options for the assignment.

How to Assign Peer Review Assignments Manually

1. Once you save and publish assignment, on the right-hand side, click on “Peer Reviews”.
2. You can now click on the “give student another assignment to access” to assign a student to be reviewed.

Tips for Peer Review Assignments

1. If you want the students to review multiple assignments, choose “automatically assign peer reviews” and then select the number of students each needs to complete.
2. The instructor will be able to see all student’s feedback in the submission through the Speedgrader.

Find more information about Canvas here: canvas.yale.edu/help

Yale Poorvu Center for Teaching and Learning
Located in Sterling Memorial Library · 301 York Street
The Poorvu Center for Teaching and Learning has curated resources that can assist you with Canvas @ Yale. Please see below:

- **Sign-up for Workshops:**
  https://poorvucenter.yale.edu/using-technology/sites-courses

- **Have a One-on-One Consultation:**
  http://tinyurl.com/canvas-consultation

- **Have a Project Site Consultation:**
  https://canvas.yale.edu/requests/project-site-request

- **Request a Canvas Sandbox to practice:**
  http://tinyurl.com/request-sandbox

- **Request the CTL to Migrate Classes*V2 Resources to Canvas:**
  http://tinyurl.com/migrate-V2-resources

- **More training opportunities:**
  http://tinyurl.com/training-opp-for-Canvas

- **24/7 Canvas Support:**
  http://tinyurl.com/Canvas-Live-Chat
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